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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The basic problem of this experiment is to study the
effeot of the transfer ot training in teaching a ninth-grade
algebra group.
The purpose 1s three.told. tlrst, to rev lew outstandlng
oplnions of psyohologists on the exlstenoe and nature of transfer; seoondly, to glve brief summaries of experimental studies
made on transfer partioularly as these are related to sohool subjeots; and thirdly, to oonduot an experiment similar to reoent
studles in whioh an attempt will be made to measure the extent ot
the transfer ot training, positive, negative, or zero in signed
numbers in algebra.
Transfer has been defined as a function ot relatione
between anteoedent or already learned activities and subsequent
activities in process ot being practiced.

The present thesis

proposes to evaluate this hypotheSiS by testing equated groups
whioh have been taught addltlon and subtraot1on of signed numbers.

Initial and final soores obtained from experimental and

control groups will be used as data.

These soares, by oareful

reoording of data, should show signifloant differenoes, or they
1

2

will show negat1ve results.

The soores will be secured from in-

itial and final tests given to the entire group.
The testing ot this hypothesis is ot speoial interest
when used tor educatlonal purposes.

Through a better understand-

ing of this problem. greater possib111tles exist tor 1mprovlng
abilIt1es to learn, to prof1t 07, read1ng, to memor1ze and to
solve problems. all of which s,re aocomp11shed bJ deflnite 1nstruotion 1n effeotlve technique.

The problem of transfer ls

fundamentally one of good teaoh1ng.

In order to aohleve trans-

fer, method 1s a vlta1 factor, for the law ot compensation operates in the realm ot the mind as well as elsewhere.

Slnoe method

1s of v1tal importance, and transter is the ,result 01' proper
method, 1t 1s a "must" 1n the teaCher's 11fe in the classroom.
Today suooess depends more on tne var1ed .thods than on simple
dr111.
In this exper1ment two olasses of a n1nth-grade algebra
group, in a large hlgh sohool ln Chicago, wl11 be equated and
plaoed in an exper1mental and a control

e~oup,

respectively.

The equating wl11 be done from their e1ghth grade intelligenoe
test scores (the Kuhlmann Anderson or other standard test), and
the high sohool Ot1s Gamma Test.

After the Signed numbers haTe

been taught, the experimental group, but not the control group,
will be given praot1ce on algebraio multiplicatlon and div1slon,
after whloh final teste will be given to both groups in algebraic

add1t10n

and~ubtraot1on.

The 1nitial test 1s made for the purpose of obta1n1ng a
measure of the subject's pre-tra1ning performance in addition and
subtraction of signed numbers trom which transter will be measured.
The second or tinal test
. will be given tor the purpose
of d1scovering whether transter<took plaoe.

The amount and slgn

of transfer wlll be determ1ned by subtraoting the soore ot the
control group in test two from the oorresponding soore of the
experimenta.l grouP.

It the ditference is positlve and signifi-

cant, positive transfer bee taken plaoe, if negat1ve and signif1oant, then negative transrer bas taken plaoe.

Zero or in-

determinate transfer takes place when training 1n one activit1
has no observed influence on the acquisitIon of the other.
In this stu41 the taotor of importanoe wlll be the retest soores, taken atter the experimental group bas a praotice
perIod 1n learning mult1plioation and division of signed numbers,
whioh was to have improved the experImental groups' skIll in
addi tion and subtraotion of signed. numbers*,

The oontrol group

will not have a praotice period but will be obliged to take the
re-test whioh the experimental group takes.

Use of the control

group permits us to know the practioe etfect from the tirst test
and the leaves anr ditferenoe between the groups on test two
ascribable to transter.

Beoause of the method ot this experiment

4

the information seoured will be quantitive.
This experiment will be limited in the number of subjeots ava11able, as the experimenter oan draw only from the
pupils of the olasses.

However, there seems to be a wide variety

of learning ability in both these olasses.
will be made to make this a
appear ln the teohnique.

wo~h-whlle

Though every effort

oontribution, flaws mal

However, that the results w111 heve .

some value 1n researoh or may enoourage many others to cont1nue
to work in the study of transfer, ls earnestly hoped.
The next ohapter, will glve a detailed aocount ot 80me
of the literature written on this type of experiment. the reading
of whioh led to oonclus1ons given subsequently.

CHAPTER II
RE."VIEW OF LITERATURE

"Formal disc1pline" or transfer of tra1n1ng, as we
eall it today, has been a problem throughout educat10nal h1story.
Its modern form dates beck to John Locke (1623-1704).

Thus,

1n h1s "Conduct ot the Understanding" we find the follow1ng
pa.ssage:
Would you have a man reaSOn well, you must use him to 1t
betimes, exeroise his mind in observing the connections ot
Ideas and following them in train. Noth1ng does this better
than mathematios, which therefore should be taught to all
those who bave the time and opportunity, not so much to make
them mathemat1cians as to make them reasonable creatures.
• •• Not that I think 1t necessary that all should be deep
mathematio1ans but tha,t, having got the way ot reasoning,
which thet study brings the mind to, they may be able to
transferlit to other parts ot knowledge as they have 00cs-ssoin.
The literature discussing and criticizing the doctrine

ot transfer of training, has become so extensive that it could not
be adequately reviewed in a work ot th1s kind.
oan be olass1fied under two heads:

Most of the data

(1) general discussions

mainly deductive; and (2) inductive investigations.

In the

..
1 William Ce,rl Ruediger. lb.! Pr1ncioles !1!. 19lucnt"oDt
Boston, 1910. 77-78.

5

6
beginning

th~queation

of the transfer of tralningdealt with

general argumentative disoussions based on oommon experienoe and
deduotions from psyohologioa.l prinoiples, but in reoent years
there baa been a trend toward oaretul induotive investigation
based on experiments. 2
Although to Dr. Ellsworth
. Brown, U. S. Commissioner,
who published a paper "How Is Formal Discipline Possible?" in
189' goes the oredit ot being the f1rst 1n Amerioa, he did not

draw the attention ot America.n eduoators as did Hinsdale when he
wrote on "The Dogma of Formal Disoipline."

Be

aays.

The power or sk11l engendered by driving O8ile oan all be
used in driving Dails but only partly in shoving a plane.
• •• The law appears to be this, 1n so tar as a. second
exertion involves the same musoles and nerves as the first,
and partioularly in so far as it calls for the same 00ordination ot muscles and nerves, the power oreated. by the
first exertion will be available. In other words the results are determined by the oongrulty or inoongruity of the
two efforts.'
As a result of the use of the vast amount of literature 1n this f1eld the

quest~on

has been attacked sc1ent1fioally,

so that we now have objeotlve laboratory data instead of unsupw
ported opinions.
The early d1so1plin1sts supposed tha,t a faoul ty or
power is developed 11ke a muscle by exerolse on one sort of

-

f11

2

~.,

95-96.

3 ~!!' 99.

7
JDB.ter1e.l to prepare lt tor any use.

In its educatione.l applioa-

tion the theory holds that memory tra1ned in learning poetry or
yooabularies. wlll be better able to handle law oases or the
details of a business, and that reasoning power exercised in
geometry, w1ll prepare the memory to handle s01ent1fio or soolal
It ls bel1eved that the transfer of pr1nciple. ot

problems.

sk1ll. or any achievement does not oocur as a metter of course 1n
a novel situs. tion.
Transfer effects are unoertaln in two ways:

(1) the

new sl tue"tion may not look 11ke the old ODe and may not seem like
the prevlously aoqu1red prinoiple or habit; (2) even when the old
habit or knowledge 1s rev1ved it may not be perfeotly su1ted to
the new situation and may do more harm than good..

In other words

transfer may not oocur or it 1t does it may produce a negatlve
transfer. 4
Two opposite views were held.
learn1ng is general 1n 1ts effeots.

One v1ew 1s that all

Accord1ng to this teaoh1ng

the mind is trained by exercise as 1s the body.

The cla1m was

often made tht:lt the study at Latin 1s good diec1p11ne, that
nature study cultivates powers ot observation, and that geometr.1
develops reasoning ability.

The idea in eaoh case is that the

effects of learning are not limited to a particular study but

.
4 Robert S. Woodworth, jt!per1mente* Ps;'£cpgl9Q. New
York. 1938. 206.

~-----------.
8

are general.'"
The other vlew holds that all learning ls speolflc ln
its results, that it 1s confined in its etfects to a part10ular
klnd of sltuation in whioh 1t 1s learned.

The study ot Latln,

according to this theory w1ll train tbe mind tor things other
than Lat1n only 1n

80

tar as

La~in

1s related to these other

things. as for example, Engllsh; and the training ot observation
ln nature study will lnorease capaclty tor natural objects but
not tor other thlngs as people's taces or pIctures.

Again. a

person who 1s trained mathemat10ally by the study ot geometry to
reason mathematioally would not be able to reason in matters ot
po11tios. 5
The arrIval ot the so-oalled measurement movement
greatly stlmulated 1ntereet in the problem ot transter.
measurement as 1t

ap~Jlles

However,

to human belngs, is not as slmple as

measurement ln other f1elds.

For a t1me lt looked as l t all

beliet in genera,l disoipllne had to be abandoned, and that only
specific tralning resulted trom any other type ot train1ng.
Prior to 1890 no experimental stud1es were made on
transter.

Many of the early experimenters were not too success-

ful ln the amounts of transfer they reoeived because of the obvlous imperfect10ns ln the technique adopted, and thus their

..
5 Edward Herbert Cameron,
New York, 1927 t 278-279.

jdyoa~'2Di*

PSloholpgJ.

~--------..,
9
results

were~non-oonolus1ve.

The conclus1ons drawn by these

earlyexper1menters aroused cons1dercble d1ssent at 'the t1me:
Improvement 1n any single mental functlon need not improve
the ab1l1ty in funct10ns oommonly celled by the ssme name.
It may injure it. Improvement 1n any s1ngle mental function
rarely brings about equal improvement in any other function,
no matter how simllar, tor the working ot every mental
function-group is cond1t10ned by the nature of the data
ln eaoh partioular case ••.•• There 1s no inner necessity
for improvement ot one funotion to improve other closely
s1milar to 1t, due to a subtle transter ot practice effect.
Improvement in them seems due to definite factors, the
operat1on of which the training mayor may not seoure. 6
In this experimental period a few words m1ght be said
about the methods, materials, and subjects used 1n ee,ch per10d
of investigation.

This per10d extends also to the more recent

exper1ments ot today_
With regard to methods, 1t is possible to distinguIsh

(a) the individua.l method, (b) the one group method, (0) the
two-group method, and (4) the three-group method. 7
(8) The 1ndividual method of experimenting was done by

one person who mea.sured his ability in some specified actiVity,
and tra1ned himself for some time in some related act1v1ty.

He

then measured once more h1s abi11ty 1n the spec1fied aotivit1
with the intention of discover1ng, to what extent, if any, the

6

WOOdworth, Exper1menjral Psyoho;bogz, 194-195_

7

the

I!,njrl-sev!ntb XtafbQok .2! !b! National a~91etx
:8 oomlngton, Illlno1s, i 3-

fS~.!che sj'.udX sl E.clu!(at1gD; 1928,

~--------------.
10

period of training had affected his performa.nce 1n the spec1f1ed
aotivity.

In his early study of the transfer ot training 1n the

memory field James illustrated this method.

The defense ot this

method was weak.
(b) The one group method differs from the individual
method primarIly in merely

ino~asing

the number of subjects.

This method was demonstrated by the early experiments of
Thorndike and \voodworth in whioh groups of subjects pract1ced
estimating areas ot tr1angles until a marked improvement was
atta1ne~.

The group then estimated areas of the same size but of

different shape and areas of the same shape but of different
size.

By use of this method individual irregularities in the

effect of training were more or less eliminated or compensated.
This method dld not prove successful beoaupe there was no way to
determine aocurately how muoh is due to real transfer effect on
the one hand, and to the improvement within the series itself,
on the other.
(c) The two-group method has been generally employed
1n all the m.ore recent experiments 11
this:

In prinoiple the method 1&

the subjects are divided on some desired basis, suoh as

age, general 1ntelligenoe or previous training, into two equiva-

lent groups, one of whioh 1s known

$8

and the other as the "oontrol grouP."

the "experimental" group
130th groups take the pre-

limlnary or lnitial test and the tinal test serles; but only the

11
flrst group takes the intermediate tra1n1ng serles.

If the

dlv1slon ot groups is carefully done, the difference between the
performance or the tra1ned group and the control group 1n the
flnal test may be expected to ind1cete the amount of transfer
errect.
(d) The three-group
two-g~oup

m~thod

1s an elaboration ot the

one whlch may well be justified under oertain oondi-

tions of experimentation.

The first two groups are treated

8S

they are in the one group method, but a third group, equ1valent
to the other two, whioh takes none of the tests except the
t1nal, is added.
The two-group method seems to be the most popular w1th
eduoators and more reoent exper1menters becB.use it seems to be
the most prs.ctioel in view of the size ot the group.
By materials 1n the experiments 1s meant the nature

or the mental aot1v1ties chosen aa the obJeot of invest1gation.
The lnvest1ge.tiona were assembled 1nto tour groups,

(1) those

dea11ng with various aspects of perceiving, inoluding sena,ory
disorim1nation and apprehension; (2) those dealing with memorizing; (3) those dealing with voluntary effort and motor adjustment, (4) those dealing with schoolroom aotivities and atti.
tudes. a

rr--------.

if

12

In -the Twenty-seventh Yearbook of the He_tional Society
For the study of Education, we read that type of subjects played
a. very important part in the investigations of both ee,rly and

recent exper1ments.

Prior to 1916. out Of twenty-five of the

stud1es reported only seven were conduoted with sohool children,
while of the eighteen remain1ng.. only e1r:ht were graduate students or instructors in psychology and the other ten were college
or nonnel school students.

Use of adults, part1cularly those

immediately available as students 1n the psychological laboratory, is natural enough beoause of the1r great steadiness ot
application, grasp of instructions, and possib1lity of 11luminat1ng 1ntrospection.

Th1s use of adults, however, had a very defi-

nite disadvantage.
There was also a tendency, we are informed in the same
source, to confine the investigations ot the transfer ot trainwlng to quite a limited number of subjects:

thus ill thirteen ot

twenty-nlne lnvestlgations oonclusions were drawn from the behaVior of two, three, four, flve, or s1x subjects only.

In

twelve other investlge-tions the subjeots were ranged from twelve
years old to forty-tour years.

Again in thirty-one investlga-

tlons reported. two-thirds were laboratory investigations.

The

generalizations made from experlments on adults. could not be
applied too readily to the mental prooesses of the growing

~-----------.
13
Oh11d. 9

'"
Experiments oan also be divided into four groups.

For

clarity. eaoh group will be named as it 1s spoken of in its
partioular set of experiments.
In tbe first group, in whiob we inolude those studies
dealing with memory, James in

1~90

reported the etfeot ot train-

ing in memorizing a certain kind of material upon efficienoy ot
other kinds of material.

He was led to conclude that there was

no transfer of training, "that one's netive retentiveness is

u~

ohangeable, that no amount of oulture modifies a man's general
retentiveness."

This work of James, however, represents pioneer

experimentation.

The experiment was loosely organized and he

olaims his technique was not good, and. as has been noted, he had
no oontrol group.10
The diffioulty Just mentloned in James' work was
reoognlzed, and a repetition of the experiment by Peterson in
1912 was made, but Peterson's data were too meager to permlt
reliable oonclusions.

In fact, three of the unpracticed subjects

galned as muoh as one of the two praoticed subJeots, although
Peterson said there certainly was a large amount of transfer
of training referring to one of the subJeots of the praot1oed

9 .lli4.
10

~.

REbert end r1eUJtl,en

cond'Uot/~d

experiment!) at the

University of Zurioh on from two to slx laboretory subjects det\l.
1nt':

'~'1 th

the efrect of memor! z1 ng 8Grlee 01"

nonaGna~

syllables

upon the sf flol.ncy in memorizing ve.rlous other materiels, such

as immediate memory for

numb.r8~

of prose, poetry, etc.

The re8u.lts ahowed considerable galns 1n

other t;n>ee ot memorlz1ns.

letter_, words, permanent memory

'I'he 41tf1oulty in lnterp:retlne: their

results, however, 1s the taot th6t the7 41d not make c oro••
section test with a control grou.p !'rom whioh

8

deduction could. be

mfld.e Ng&rdir(l; the gn1n in the end teats the.elves.

percentncC' of

)ib$M.

The hl(;,h

and. )1eums.n 18 reduced to an averaeo residue.l

of twenty-two per oent. tt12
This same year book reports thet "Dearborn repeated the

work of Ebert and

~'~uman

at the Univereltl ot Wlscons1n and

showed tMt e large port1on of the erfect of tJ'll,nster allee;Gd bJ'

them was due to gains made w1thin the test seriea and thtlt the
remainder could be attr1 buted. to genert':l improvement 1n orll!ntat1ol'l, e:t.tantion, and. better t.eohnlque of' leaming. ttl'
1:'1118 tlw.yS ttmt

-

.. ,,

,

Ebert'. snd

••

11

Ibid.,

12

~.

13

~.j

186.

187.

~~eumnnts

extensive work on

rr----------;

,.

15

memory expertments are worthless because they laok a oontrol
group.

These experiments geve their subjeots praotice in one

aspect of memorizing a.nd found improvement in other aspects.
Later Dearborn repee.ted the experiment and found that the oontrol
group improved about as much as Neumants practioe group.l4
A oareful pieoe of

wo~k

the University of Iowa in 1908. 15

wa.s done by G. G. Fraoker ot
This work conoerned itself

with the effect of training in remembering the order of sound 1ntens1tl,s upon the eff1clenoy in rememberlng the order of various
other materials.

Fraoker's results are regarded by hlm as

furn1sh1ng olear ev1denoe of transfer under oertain oond1t1ons,
prov1ded

~transferrt

1s thought 01' not as a mere "spread" 01'

training, but as abllity to use in a seoond s1tuat1on, a content
or a form or' procedure that is 1dentlc8.l with the one in whicb
the subject has been trained.

The avera.ge res1dual ga1n 1n four

s1milar memory prooesses was s1xteen per cent, whereas the four
dissim1lar memory processes was only three per cent.
In 1910 W. H. Winch ot London. conducted an experiment
whioh wes reported ss one of the first attempts to study transfer in oh1ldren working under normal SChoolroom cond1t1ons, 1n

Balt1~ore,

~

·

ib!

14 William Henry Pyle. fsychol9fjY .2l Leernlns,
1928, 298.

.

15 Ill! ~.ti selentft Y!arb 22lS sd:. 1h! !iat3:ona.
S~ugX ~ E o~oa, 192 t Bloomington, Illinois, 1

&fo1e
t,1
•

~----------------~
16
which special pe.lns to cla.ss1fy the subjects 1nt.o two groupe ot
equ1valent ability were taken.

1'71noh's experimental groups were

trained in rote memorizing of poetry or of meaningless things
a.nd the effect ths.t this tra1n1ng produced upon memorizing other
forme of material wa.s measured.
res1dual ga1n over the control

The tre..Jlsfer was slight:
~roup

wae about three and three-

tenths per oent based on in1tial ab1lity.
h1mself

SiltY'S.

the

However, as W1nch.

"the amount ot tra.nsfer cannot be regcrded as

great when proper allowance is made tor the operation of cbeDae
and for certa.in features of method and material used in the
stady."16
W. G. Sleight made a. careful and ex.tensive investiga..
tion on transference of training 1n

sorts of memory.

He

OD$

sort of memory to other

experimented 1n the laboratory with twelve-

year old children 8,nd also adults on training in memoriz1ng
poet.ry, arithmetical tables

e~d

prose substance.

He gave 1n1tia

and. final teste in many different aspects of memori.zing.

Hls

results showed that the training in one aspect of memorizing
g1ves little or no increased eff1ciency 1n other types of memorizing.

The pract1ce oovered a period of twelve days, one-halt

hour a des.

-

In n1ne oases, according to his table, the un-

16 W. H. Winch, "Transfer of Train1ng 1n Reason1ng in
School-Children," ~l\l!h i2YrDai ~ !@lcholgsy, 13, 1923. 370373.

~--------------~
17
praoticed

grOu~J

praoticed grouP.

1mproved more 1n the a.spects tested tho.n dld the
In three

C!I.$8S

the pra.cticed group made a

poorer record ln the final test thEn they made ln the lnitial
test. 17
In the above memory experlments the subjects were given
practice 1n bu1lding bonds
verb!'l.t1m.

neoe~sBry

to enable them to recite

It was round the,t this exper1ence geve 1noreased

tae111ty in lee.rn1ng de.tea

and.

nonsense syllables t sl1e;htly 1n-

creased 1'8.cll1 ty 1n lea.rn1ng prose verbatlm. but none 1n laGro....
ing prose substance or 1n leecrnlng letters.

Pract10e in learn-

ing the tables gave increased facility in learning dates and

prose substa.nce. sli(ht increase 1n learn1ne nonsense syllables
and none in learning letters or prose verbatim.

Pract10e in

learn1ng prose substance dld not give increased facility 1n
learning Rny other type of me.teri8,l.

were in eubstantinl aereement.

All the memory eXperiments

They showe.d that experience in

one type of learning may either facilltate or hinder another
type.1B
The next group of experimente,l stUdies dee.ling with

peroeption. disorimination, and apprehension were performed by
Thorndike and

.

~loodwortht

Coover and Angell, Ruger and 1'-lane.

S

17 All! Twe;gU-SE)X0 th Iearbpok .2t tbe lfatlooo.J.

1.21: .tJl.f! .s,jtuf1Y 9l. Eguoa~IQlh i ~.
18

Ibia.

In

Socl~tl

r;-----------.
18

these experiments all agree that into lnterpretation or mastery'
of

8,

new experienoe we ca.rry our old experienoes.

Some as.[,)ects

of the old experienoe will be available in ma.stering the new;
other aspects will not, and some ma.y actually hinder the mastering of the new.
~1h1le

working 1n the

~a1e

labora.tory another a.uthority,

Oharles Judd, tra.ined two subjects in the Muller-Lyer 1llusion
and found thE.t, by dint of praotioe. and without the a.id of
a.bstraot judgement, the illusion gradually disappeared, and the
praotioe effeot wa.s transferred.
peroeptual training. 19

The effeot was a.scribed to the

Six subjects trained 1n 1ntrospection were used b7
Coover and Angell in their 1nvestigation in the field of trllnsf&r
on sensory discriminat1on.

The effect of training in discrimina-

tion of sound intensities was found to tro.nsfer to discrimination of grays, but this result is supported by assertions based
on introspection rather thvJl on any clear stat1stical demonstra.

tion.

The two oontrol subjects seemed to improve as much e.s the

tour exper1mentol subjeots. 2O
H. A. Ruger oonducted an investigation at Columbia
19 O. H. Judd, "Practice end Its Effects on the
Perception of Illusion," P!lchglgs,oa1 ReView, 9, 1902, ~-'9.
20 t!epty ...selepltb Xearbogk at 1b! Nat1 0 na l Sggi!l:X
Fgr !Wl Stud.! !l! MYca:tr1oD. 190.

19
~B1

University.

employ1ng thirty-seven meohanioal puzzles andbr

minute recorda ot the subJeots· work he was able to observe to
what extent solutions arrived at 1n given puzzles were transferred to the solut1ons ot varying degrees of sim1larity.

The

outcome of this study seems quite unl1ke that reported by Judd
1n the practioe with illusions ot length.

Ruger concluded that

the presence of imagery was of no avail w1thout conscious
generalization of methods ot attack and analys1s.
making for

other tactors

tre~fer

were ldeals of etflc1ency, attitudes ot
attention, and satisfact10n ot succese. 21
At the Univers1ty of Michigan, C. p. \1an6 conducted an

experiment similar to that ot Ooover and Angell.

He trnined a

small number of pupils 1n d1scriminat1ng the lengths of vertical
lines and tested the effects of this train1ng upon their ability'
to discriminate sizes of figures, and to mark words oonta.ining
certa,ln lettel"s.

Wang found that no tl"Msfer appeared unless

the ch1ldren were able to develop an efficient method 1n the
training series and to use purposefully in the test 88r18s. 22
Gates, in his conclus1ons trom studies of memory and
peroeptlon J says "the Significant fa,at 1s that when data are used
which are but s11ghtly dIfferent from those an which practice was

I.

.f
21

~ ••

22

~.

191.

20

g11'sn .- as W'hen prose is sabst! tuted tor poetry. or "Then 1 and
, are substituted tor e and s, or when long lines are substituted

tor ahort -- the improvement is relatively small."
b1S rea.son that memorizing, tar from being

E.

He gives as

oonstant process,

may 1nvolve very diverse elements. 23
On the third tY'pe of s:tudles used 1n experimente.l in..
1'estige,tlons. Gilbert and FreaksI' were the ee.rliest to experiment

with volunts.ry er:rort and motor adjustment.

They \-lorked in the

laboratory with stook torms ot reaction-time.

Subjects were used

1n simple reaction to sound. to electrlc stimuli, to touoh etc.,
and then the complex reaotion involving disor1mination and
cholce.

The training serles oonsisted in simple and oomplex

act10ns to sound onIy for twelve days.

rEt-

The results ot tranefer

due to indirect
te.ctors
were probEtbly less than
.
.

india~rted,

how

much was not known since Gilbert and Fraaksr meAe no oontrol

teets. 24
Coover nnd Angell also made an investigation in whioh
IUbJeats were tre,ined tor forty days in rapid sorting ot oarda.
~h1s trrtin1ng W~ s said to have dat1ni tely increased thelr at~lclency 1n certain aspeots ot typing.

~.
~.w

23 A. I. Ge,tea,
York, 1927. 359-360.

~,
~926,

194.
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~sycbolQfAY

Deniel Starch.

This experiment was

,fOl:

~\Bqents

Sl! Edijoatipp,

~Boatlopal PSY9holQf~.

New York,

2l
4esle~ed

to

~lmlnn~e

all identioal factors and hence ascribe

the etat1st1o!:'1 improvement to genernl factors like equ1tEble

distribution of attention. and development of power to ooncentrate attention throughout an ent1re ser1es of reaotions.
The four subjeots were trained for fifteen days in sorting

4,200; 3.S00; 5,200; and 4,000

~ards

respectively.

Before and

after this training they were given tests in typewr1terreactlons.

Three other persona as a control group, were given

praotioe in typewr1t1ng at two perlods separated by 1ntervals
of forty-five days.

The results are interpreted by the authoX'S.

as indica,ting transfer, but it 1s doubtful whether there 1s ar.rt

transfer, and it there is how much.

1te t1me

by

The trained group reduced

twenty ...six per cent but 1ncree.sed in errore. while

the untra1ned g.roup reduoed 1 ts time by twenty-fiva per cent

but deoreeaed in errors. 25

The fourth type of studies, that whioh deals with
schoolroom aotivities and attitudes, is moat important in this
investigation since the present study waa oonducted in a olass.-

room.

Here we are reminded

'by'

vlillle.m Betz t in his art! cle

ItsnsteE Jll ~rain'D6 w1 ttl P§rt~cg;La£ Be(ennol ~ Geome3tu,

that when estimating the riohness ot a school subject, e.nd 1ts
re.nlt in the currioulum 1t was borne 1n mind that the teaoher

25

~.,

200.

22
Should tnke 1bto acoount:

the entire spectrum of the subJeot,

the range end frequency of ito app11cation within the classroom

and in

latEn~

life; its actu8cl or potent1al appeal to the lee.rner,

its available resources as a type of learning. or aotivity; and
It was concluded therefore. that transfer 1s e, pro-

the like.

blem of good teaching. 26
An experiment was conduoted by W, H. Winch 1n a poar

neighborhood 1n London, to learn whether improvement 1n numerioal
accuraoy transferred.

A olaao of seventy-two boys were divided

into two groups on the basis at six
metic reasoning.

prelim~J

teete in arith-

One group waa drilled 1n arithmetio computa-

t10n wh1le the other group practiced drawing.

After ten praotioe

lessons had been given, the two groups were given a tinal teat 1n
arithmetio reasoning.

Although the praotice group made a score

of 42.0 in the initie.l teet they made a score of 45.3 in the
tinal test.

The oontrol group made a score ot 42.2 on the

1nitial test and 45.1 on the f1nal test.

The author ooncluded

that even though the practice group did improve over forty per
cent in ten praotice exero1sea in computat1on. the results ot
the drill dld not appear to have produced any improvement 1n the

••

accuracy of ~he arithmetio reasoningt 27
A. T. Poffenberger, Jr., performed an experlment to
discover the 1nf'luence of improvement in one simple mento,l procesS upOl'l, other rele-ted prOOGs,see.

The influence in tra1ning 1n

,1ropla addit10n upon a subjects ability 1n subtraction was the
tbenle of his experiment.

Ele".e~

subjects were used, four ot

1fh10h were 1n the tralned group and seven in the oontrol group.
The

material used tor the trained group was a series 01' fifty

two-ple.ce numbers rang1ng between 20-80, lncluding zeros.

The

subtraction test conslsted of subtracting seventeen from ee.ch of
a 11st at twenty-flve numbers as rapldly as possible.

sults were given in terms ot time.

The re-

The tinal test showed that

the gross gain in the trained group was only 8.8 per second
whereas in the oontrol group it was 15.1 per seoond.

The galn 1n

the control group was explained b.1 the author as due to the ln1tial pertormance 01' three subjeot,s.

Poftenberger conoluded that

there was no iCientlty elther in the Situation or in the reaponse.
Poffenberger also noted that influ.ence ot tre,ln1ng 1n
addition upon the subJeot's abi11ty 1n multiplioat1on (in the
training series) wes the same as 1n the preoed1ng experiment,
except that the praotice group

had.

to mult1ply each 01' twenty-

..
21 W. H. Winoh, "Further Work on Numerioal Aocuraoy
in SChool-Ch11dren.... Does Improveme.nt in NumerlcE).l Aecuraol
Transfer." k&t&sb ,;[o!.ItDal .su: P§lcbo1QQ. 13_ 192}, ,3'70-:581.
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t1ve of the

~me

figures by seven.

In multiplication of a one-

plaoe number, the author found that addit10n plays no part 1n
the multiplicatlon of a two-plaoe number, there is a certain

amount of identity w1th addition sinoe it is involved as

8

part

prooess.28
It might be well here

~o

quote Poffenberger's own

words used in another experiment:
1. Where there are no identioal bonds between stimulus and
response in two processes, the 1nfluence of one teet upon
another will ne1ther be positive nor negative.

2. ~bere one test neoessitatea the breaking of prev10usly
formed bonds and the format10n of new ones, there will be
negative effect. 29

Agaln Poffenberger maintalns that 1nfluence of tralning in addition will oocur in the training serles aa in the
preoeding experlments,

The tralning in add1t1on will be based

upon the stUdent's ability in division.

The test aerles con-

elsted ot divld1ng a serles of twenty-five numbers by seven as
rapldly as posslble.

The results showed no dlfferenoe ln galn

made by e1ther groups.

The author lnterpreted the results 8S

indloating thet the processes 1nvolved ln the experlments showed
nelther

8

speclfic sltuat10n nor a speo1fio response ln common

28 A. T. Poffenberger, Jr., "The Influence of 1mln One Mental Prooess Upon other Relvted Processes J tl
l.!Lournal S!.t. Jrduo!),tlQMl PsyOholO&. 1951, 6, 470-474.
I~rovement

29 Woodworth.

iX~er1me~a*

Psyghologz, 201-202.
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_ith the tratn1ng series.
The results of Poffenberger's experiment described
above, interested L. W. Cole so muoh that he made a similar exper1ment of the effects of practice 1n addition upon addition.
subtraction, multiplioation. and division; and likewise the
effects of pra.ctlce bJ' each of
arithmetioal processes.
tour persons.

~he

three on the other three

Two groups were used each containing

one group was praoticed in addition and the other

in subtraction, eaoh serving as a control group on the other.
The period of practioe consisted of forty minutes divided into
five periods, each group working ten minutes with a two minute
rest per10d between.

In1tiRl and tinal tests of addition, sub-

traction, multiplication, d1v1s10n were each twenty minutes 1n
length.

The author doubted the signifioance Df the results since

only tour per-sons were used in each group so he repeated the
experiment with nine persons 1n each group.

Contrary to

Poffenberger, Cole found that additlon and subtract10n e,re not
independent functions but are very olosely related.

The group

practiced 1n add1t10n gained three per cent 1n accuracy in subtraction and six and six-tenths per cent in time.

The sub-

traction group gained twenty-three par cent in accuracy in addition and sixteen and seven-tenths per cent 1n t1me.

The

pract1ced group in addition showed no galn in accuracy in division.

Th1s wa.s also true of the group practiced 1n subtract1on.

The gain in speed in division was the same tor both groups.

The

&uthor explains this gain by the tact that both groups practiced
computa t1on.

There was a loss in the tinal scores in multipli-

cation by those praoticed in addItion and no loss by those
precticed In subtraction.

The author explaIns that the success

in subtraction of those who

wer~

practiced in addition and the

suocess in addition of those Who were practiced In subtraction.
was due to the fact ot subjective identity of the combinations
in addition and subtraction.

The author also says improvement in

addItion w111 alter one's abilIty in multIplication because oertain other processes, for example eye movements and inh1bIt1ons
of all se,ve arithmetIc impulses are in part common to the, two
tunct1ons. 30
All the above experimental evIdence appears to be in
agreement that transfer does take place.
of the more recent experiments iSI
Two general

~heorles

The important question

How does transfer te.ke plaoe?

have been proposed:

(1) the

theory of 1c1entlo8.1 elements or speCial connections; (2) the
theory of genere.llzatlon or common oapacities.
The only theory of 1dentioal elements to arouse wideaprea,d discussion 1s tlw.t of Thorndike.

According to this

theory, training in one activ1 ty influences another acti vi ty onl)"

-

L. W. Oole, "Interference Between Rele,ted.
JOw:n8~ 0:£ ~U9atlonaJ: Reata.rc1!. 1928, 18,

30

Processes, It

,2. '9.

Mental

in so tel'

as~the

two have elements or aspeots in common.

Thus,

training ln addition transfers to multiplloat10n beoause add1tion is necessary to mult1plication -- that ls, ldentical w1th
one phase of multiplicD.tion -- plus the fa.ct that other events,

such as eye movements and resistanoe to other stimuli outside
the problem, are common to the ~wo aotivlties. 3l
The hypothes1s that transfer occurs by means of gener-

alized habits, pr1noiples, methods, or ideals, wh1ch are learned
1n the tra1ning series and applied to the test series, has otten
been opposed to the Thorndikea.n hYlJothesis at 1dent1oal alements. 32
Thorndlke and. his followers, who believed in the theory
of 1dentical elements, form one school, while Judd and h1s tol-

lowers support the dootrine ot generalizat.lon.

Thorndike stEltes

the theory ot identioal elements as tollows.

The answer which I shall try to defend is that a ohange
in one function alters any other only in so far as the two
funct10ns M.ve as tactors identioal elements iii The change in
the second function is in amount due to the ohange in the
elements oommon to it and the flrst. The change is simply
the necessary results upon the seoond function of the a1..
teration 01' those ot 1ts factors which were elements of the
first funotion, and so were altered by 1ts training. To
take a concrete example. improvement in arithmetic will alter one's abil1ty 1n mult1plication because add1tion 1s

NeVi

,1 John A. HcGeogh, .lb! £§19bg:.},gSX .,g! Hmw?=P
York, 1942, 435-36.

32 .ll?W.. 4 37 •

&tarn1ns,

28

absolut191y 1dentlo~l wlth a pe.rt ·of multl",911oation and beoause other prooesses e.,g., eye-movements and the inhib1t10n of all save arithmet10 1mpulses, are in part oo~non to
the two funot1ons.
Ch1ef among suoh 1dent1oal elements of pract10al lmportance in eduoat1on are association inoluding ideas ot
method and general princ1ples, associations involving elementary fucts of experienoe suoh as length, color, number,
which ~e repeated again and again in d1ftering combinations."
.
These identioB,l elements may be in the stuff, the
date, oonoerned 1n training, or the attitude, method ot
ldentities of substance and the identities of prooedure.
Identity of subatanoe---Thus special trainine in ability to handle numbers gives an ability usetul ln many acts
of life outside of sohool classes beoause of identity ot
substance, due to the tact that the stuff of the world ie
otten to be numbered and oounted. The dete of scientists,
the grocer, the oarpenter and cook ere lm~ortant reatures
ot the same de,ta of the ari thmet10 oless • .)4
Identity ot procedure---The habit acquired in the
laboratory oourse of looking to see how ohemicals do behave
instead ot guessing at the matter or le~..rn1ng statements
from s. book, may malts a g1rl'a methOds ot cooking or a boy'.
methods of manufacturing more scientific because of the
attitude of distrust of opin1on and search tor faots may so
possess one as to be oarried over trom the narrower to the
",1der field.. Difflculty 1n studies ma.y prepa.re students for
difficulties ot the world as a Whole cultive.ting the attitude of negleot or disoomfort, ideals ot aocomplish1ng
whe,t one_eats out to do, and feeling dlssatisfact10n with
tailure.Y:J
staroh maintains that the theory ot identica.l elements

::53 Ed,.,rard L.. Thorndike,
New York, 1913. 358-359.

",ucat"9n~'

PSl9h9logz, II,

34 Edwe.rd. L. Thornd1ke. Ptlug1ple,s .2.t Iepch1ne;.
New York, 1906, 245.

35

~.,

247.

29
seemn to be tn hermony with experimenta.l d.a.ta.

He says:

The evidenoe on the spread of training in sOhool material tends to support for the most part the theory of
ident10al elements. The effects are the largest where there
1s a s1milarity of materials as, for example 1n the oase of
L.~tin upon the study of Spanish or upon the lmowledce of
English e.reJIUnar. The ta.ct of the identity of materia,l or
theslm1lerity of pl"oeed'Qre malees possible a granter 'control of the spread of improVement throUgh methode of teacning whereby identity or use of identioal mater1al may be_
,emphasised in as many desir-able relations as poselble. 36
0.. H. Judd formula.ted his theory of transfer which
stresses the importanoe of a oonsoious reoognition of the identioal elements, and the deliberate search for identical elements sa
e. basis of genera.lization.

~

says.

,
When one studies psychology of generalization he becomes aWf~e of the uselessness of some ot the formulas wh1o~
have been proposed by those who hold that transfer of tral~
ins takes place in cases where there are 1dentical elements
present. The identical element 1s usually contributed by
the generalizing mind. On the other hand, there l'JlB.y be
identical. elements potentially present in various situations, but wholly unobserved by the untrained or lethargic
m1nd. In tact the discovery of identical elements in a
situation 1s in some cases the whole problem of training. 37
Judd as one of the foremost exponents of generalizatlo.t
argues further'

Transfer depends on the power of generalization. The
first and most striking fact which is drawn from school experience is the.t one and same subject matter may be emploYEK
with one and the same student with wholly different effects

)6

Starch, iQMoat1gna , PIIQQgAS5I. 253.

37 c. H. Judd,

New· York. 1915, 414.
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aocord1ng to the mode ot presente,t1on. It the lesson 18
presented 1n one tashion it w1ll produoe a very large transter; whereas it 1t is presented 1n an entirely d1fferent
fashion it will be utterly barren of results for other
phases of mental 11te. Formalism and laok of transfer turn
out to be not character1stic of subjeots ot 1nstruotlon'''lt8
but rather to the mode ot 1nstruction in these subJects. J
The important psycholog1cal fact 1nvolved 1n the above
statements 1s tba.t the extent to .whioh a student general1z.es his
tra1ning ls itselt a measure ot the degree to whloh he baS
secured trom a01 oourse the bighest form ot training.

One ot the

major charaoter1st1cs ot human 1ntell1eence 1s to be defined bf
call1ng attention to the fact that a human being 1s able to
generalize his exper1ence.
Judd's theory otgeneral1zatlon impl1es that 1t 1s not
so muoh the tact that the filaments Deed to be present in two
funot1ons, so that tra1ning transfers, as 1t 1s neoessary t~t

the lnd1vidual be taught to dissooiate the element from the oom.plex and then reoognize the element under whatever torm it mal
appear 1n the new s1tuation.

importance.

The subject matter ls not ot much

The method ot teaChing or study and the degree ot

self aotiv1ty 1n the pupil are the all important things.
It 1s 1nteresting to note that the two theories presented above are not dlametrically opposed.
nature is oharaoter1zed by Ing11s as follOWS:

-

The1r SUpplementary

No two situations in life c~lling for action or the
part of any individual are ever exaotly alike in all respects. Hence training for an absolutely f1xed and specifio reaction to any given situat10n is an impossible aDd
valueless process. Strictly speaking there is no such
thing as speoific discipline. Fortunately, tor the economy
ot mental lite and efficiency 1n behavior 1t 1 e possible
for the mind to seleot oertain parts of an, total situation
and react to those parts with minimum of attention to other
parts of tbe total situation. Sinoe suob parts ot total
s1tuations may be .ssential~y the same 1t 1s possible to
establish what in all important respects are speoific
situat10ns, response oonnections, and henoe it is possible
to assign values to speoifio discipline. However through
this same oharaoteristio of the human mlnd oomes also the
possibility of ~bstracting from a number of total specif1c
situat10ns, differing with respect to most of their constituent elements, any g.lven element which may be oommon to
all the totel situations or a -Jority of them. Thus we get
the law of disassooiation expressed by Thorndlke.'9
In any given situat10n whether or not disassociat10n or
generalizat10n tekes plaoe depends on two factors -- mentel

a~

ti tude or mind-set which the ind1vidual brings to a 81 tu~"tlon,
and. the character of the situation experienced.

Subjective ele-

mente are no less important than objectlve elements.
fectly possIble for generalizat10n to
81 tuot1ons

w1 thout the,t

be

potentIal in any set ot

generalization taking place because of

the mind's attentIon to other elements than those
disaseoclative element.

It 1s per-

i~olved

in the

On the other hand, it 1s perfectly

Poss1ble f'or the menta.l attitude to projeot into objeotive sltuations a general1z1ng faotor that 1s not fostered by the slt...

32
uat10n itse1t apart from subjeotive elements. though there must
be something to which the mind-set may be attaChed. 40
The best theory of transfer is the oompOsite theory of
Thorndike and Judd.
This composite theory could be summarized by the
follow1ng key words.

(1)

ident~oa1

elements, (2) oonsoious

dlsassooiation; (3) generalization; (4) wide app11cat10n. 4l
Professor Judd says that transfer is not automat10 when
hestatelu

Itl do not th1nk that any subject transfers automati-

oally and 1n eVery case.

The real problem of transfer is a pro-

blem ot so organ1zing train1ng that 1t w111 carryover 1n the
minds ot students into other fields.

There 1s a method of

tfu~Ch

lng a. subject so that it will transfer and there are other methods of 'teaohing the subjeot so that the transfer will be very

smell. tt42
Starch says that two' po1nts should be borne 1n mindl
(1)

any

effect of transfer. ,even though it is sl1sht, would pro-

bably be' worth wh11e if extended to all or a large number 01'
oapao1ties, (2) that wh1le the trend would be to reduoe the time
devoted to some subjects, partioularly in high school and

-

46 1.1?Ja4., 399.
41

Th! f!fJ,t~2lml C9un2~1 .tU: tftQ9 ber; .Q! Mq!c~met.gl'
;&igoi. New Xgri, 1930, 17 •

42

1:9,51., 119.
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oollege, as !lot being oonducive to transf'er we must be sure ths.t

we put someth1ng better in their places. 43
In the oomPOsite ot the views ot Thorndike and Judd.
eaoh he-a his adherents, Thorndike for his theory ot identioal
elements, and Judd tor the theory ot genera11zation.
Thorndike ola.1ms that.1dentice,1 elements may be in the
stuff, the date, ooncerned 1n thEt tre1n1ng, or in the attitude,
the

me~hod

taken with it.

Hls followers inolude some famous ex-

perimenters such e.s J. Erown"prinolpal'of a Joliet High School;
A. I. Gates, professor of educe,tion at Columbia University; A. M.
Jordan; Ruediger and D. Staroh of the Univers1ty of Wisconsin.
ttJudd·s theory attempts to explain spread of improvement in terms of the reoognit1on ot app11cation of an experienoe
obtained in one connection to other conneotions,"44 says Ste~oh.

Judd's followers were.

W. C. Bagley, C. Bode, Dewey, N. J.

Lennes. 'VI. H. Pyle, D. Staroh.

Ste.roh seems to

sUPpOrt

both

theories.
orato gives two summaries on transfer which seam oomplete.

-

one e1ves

8

summary of the experimental findings from

4,

D. Starch, islYCEtt&OQ§l

44

~.,

9_, 255.
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1927-193545 a~ another mare reoent one in 1941.46
Assumlng that they possess a tall" degree ot va11d1ty
and reliab1llty. all the'studies of 1890-19'5 may be genera11zed
as follows.

to date no

fewe~

than one huDdred s1xty-seven ob-

jeot1ve studies were made. ninety-mne ot whlch were made from

1890-1921 and sixty-e1ght frO$ 1'27-1935.

Forty-seven or nearly

thirty per cent show conslderable tra.nsfer, eighty or nearly
fifty,per cent show appreCiable transfer, fifteen or le8s than
ten per cent show little trra.nster; six or less than four per cent

. show no transfer, a.nd the rest, whiCh comprise six per cent. show
oth transference and interference.

S1nce 1nterference 1s 1n-

1cat1ve of tra.nsfer of a. negtlt1 ve character, 1t 1s sate. says
Orato, 'that all doubts with reterenoe to posslb1l1ties ot traneer of tra1n1ng may be ca.st away_
In round numbers, seventy per cent support the proos1t1on that the etfect of pract1ce 1s general and therefore

ransfer takes place most effectively through conscious generalization. 'whereas about thirty per cent may be olassif1ed as BUort1ng the theory that practlce 1s speclrio and that therefore

45 Pedro erato, .. Transfer ot Training and Educn tl onal
saudo-Sclence," ,zsuarn~ .Qt ft1!cat~QM;J. !mSl h~~ltr~,\1oD lm4
uue is
• 1935, 21. 24~~ •
46

Pedro Orato, "Recent Research Studies on Transfer

r Training With 13plioatlollS For Currlculum Guidance al'ld,

ersonnel Work," i21.\tQ€,1 .Q! ra\l1oat&~ Rllescgb, 1941 t 35,

1-101.
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tran"ter takes place through 1dentical elements.

The teacher's

job 1s to train for tranater. 47
A. A. Douglass, summing up his views on transfer says,
"In the minds of many psychologists a theory ot transfer bDsed

upon the process of generalization is not opposed to one which
conceives of transfer as ocourr1ngthrough 1dentical elements. tt
On the contrary the two theories are useful supplements to eaoh
other. 48
Tbe dltferenoe between Thorndike and Judd 1s this:
to Thorndlke the 1dent1cal elements are the cause, whereas JUdd
po1nts out they are the effect ot tranater.

t>Jhen two sltue.tlons

are identical the problem of transfer disappears and. as Judd
claims. the prooess of disoovering the ident1cal elements by
generalization and. application 1s what oonstitutes the tra.nsfer
of training.

The only entity that 1s identical in both situa-

tions before transfer takes place is the individual himself.
Thorndike maintains that the identioal elements ere inherent in

nature awaiting notice whereas Judd bOlda tha.t they are to be
d1scovared much 1n the 8ame way that a soientist discovers sc1ent1fic laws and prinCiples.

41 D. Starch,

"It Thorndike is right," says orato,

iduca~*on§.

48 A. A. Douglass,

P@ycD', 255.
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"then all generalizstions should. have been made at the beginn1ng
of t1me except those the.t ariee as a reeul t of natta'sl evolu-

tion.49
In the tinal analysis. Thorndike holda the,t the ldentical elements are logical in nature, 'Wherea.s Judd. maintalns that

they are psychologioal, in the t4rmer. tra.nsfer takas place automatioally; whereas, ln the latter, transfer 1s very largely
oonsc10us and deliberate. 50
In the more reoent article publlshed by Orato he oonfirms those findings on transfer from 1927-1935 namely:

(1)

transfer ls s tact revealed by eighty per oent of the stUdies;
(2)

tr~efer

is not an automatio prooess that oan be taken tor

granted, but it ls to be worked for, even as demooraoy sa a va,.
of life has to be nurtured from the oradle to the grave J (,) the
amount of transfer is oondit1oned

~

mSn1 faotors among which are

age, mental ab1li ty, time interval between learn1ng and transfer;
degree of' stab1l1ty attained by the learning pattern, knowledge
of direotions, favorable attitude toward the learning situat10n
and effio1ent past exper1enoe. aoouraoy of lesrning; oonsoious

aoceptanoe by the learner ot methods, prooeduree, prinoiples,
.
49 Pedro erato, "Transfer of' Train1ng and Eduoat10nal
Pseudo-Sclence," ~o~al At i4ua@~.qni. ~ A~~s~tat'QD AD4
13"uR!ry1s,on, 1935, 2 •

50

~•

...

sentiments. and 1deals, meaningfulness of the learning situation,
personality of the subject, greater transfer 1n extroverts than
introverts; method of studYJ suitable organization of subjeotlll8.tter presentat1on; and. provision tor continuous reconstruotion
of exper1enoe. 51
Orato summarizes the r.esults 1n tre,nafar ot tra1n1ng

in the following tables. 52

51 .1'e,W52

lb,¢!., 251.

TABLE I
STA'l'ISTIC1,L RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON THE TRANSFER OF TRAINING

COMPILED BY ORATA FOR THE YEARS 1890-1940 SHOWING THE
ABSENCE OR THE DEG-RF..E OF TRANSFER PRESENT 1m
TliO nUllDm~D AND EIJ£VEN E-XPERIl\tiJ;.:NTS
.........

IS

..,....,._~-........~

•
""_ ........
*'

t· ....

~

Amount 0'1
transfer olaimed

1890-1927

1927-1935

Total

1935-1941

Conslders.ble

32

32

6

14

55

25

Apprecia.ble

49

49

15

35

95

45

7

12

28

16

8

Values with con-

dition of lesson

8

8

7

10

5

12

20

9

No transfer

2

2

5

8

2

5

9

4

other duplioation exoluded

9

9

6

9

3

6

18

9

100

100

68 100

43

100

211

100

Very little

The above table ct:ln be summarized into Table II.

TABLE II
A SUMMARIZED 8TA,TEl,1ENT OF '!"HE RESULTS OF EXPIfJUlOOiTS ON
THE TRANSFER OF TRJUNING COMPILED BY ORAT!, FOR

THE YEARS 1890-1940 SHOWING THE ABSENCE
OR THE DEGREE OF TRANSFER PRESENT
IN TWO HUNDRED AND ELEVEN

EXPERIViENTS

-

Total

Amount of
transfer claimed
No.

Clear EVidence
of transfer

81
J.

Very little no
transfer Ambiguous-interferenoe

~-r--

%

el-

50

1'3

33

77

16

18

19

18

'Z1

10

2'3

47

22

,

19

Ev1denoe whiCh tends to disprove Thorndike's theory of
ident1cal elements oontinue to acoumulate, despite Woodworthts
ef£orte to rehe.b1l1 tate the theory 'b1 ohanging the word flident1-

cal" to "component."

Cook po1nts out that the theory of ldentt-

cal elements offers little insight into problems of crose educat10n. 53
The most outstt:vnd.lng work on transfer during th1s

-

40
period in 194'1. was the.t of George Ktttona who undertoOk an ex-

haustive study of this problem.

Katonn experimented \'lith

8

large

number ot human subjects in sohool and 11fe situations and
attempted, with great success, to distInguIsh between meaningful

and senseless learning.

He measured the relatIve effects o£

understanding and repetition as .methods ot learning, to solve
problems upon, retention and abi11ty, to apply what is learned to

problems or sItuations.

His experiments were repeated

ma~

times

to safeguard aga1nst errors, and the results proved to be con-

sistent in shOWing that while senseless learning does not transfer meaningful learning does. 54

Brownell supports Katona's implied theory of transfer
as reconstruction of experience when be saysl
The process ot learning thus becomes one of organization and. reorganization ot behavIor experience. The fund.amental issue 1n learning 1s not praot1ce but rather the
creation of a series ot reaction patterns t eaoh ot whioh 1n
turn gives way to a, pattern at a higher level ot organization. De.nger 11es, not in the absenoe of practice t but in
possible oomplaoenoy with performance at a low level, and
th1s d.anger is a real one when intelligent adjustment is
involved as it 1s involved in the kind of life we should
set as the goal of experience. 55
After review1ng the literature here disoussed, the
wr1 ter is led to the oonclusion that in the prooess of tra,nsfer

the presenoe of the identioal elements is just as neoessary as

41

...

the ability to reoognize the oommon elements, and that neither
one is adequate in itself.

They must both be present it the

prooess 1s to oontinue.
It is the common view of all the writers here reviewed
that transter does take place even thought beoause of faulty
teohnique 1n
to prove 1t.

experim~nts f

some invest1ga.t1ons have not been able

All agree that there is positive transter, and

8

large major1ty agree that there is a possibility ot negat1ve
transter and zero transter owing to interterence effects.

Katona

and. a tew reoent experimenters have shown one-hundred per oent
trc~ster.

The majority show a residual amount between twenty to

thirty per oent •.
Many

a.uthors have shown that transter is largely de-

pendent on methods at teaching.

Most have sald that to obtain

transfer one must speoifically make it Pis aim in teaohing.
The

balance weighs heavier in tavor of general elements

or generalization, than speoifio or identioal elements.
A

variety of methods ha.ve been tried, but the most

oommon and most satisfaotory in reoent investigat10ns 1s the
two-group m.ett.':od ot an experimenta.l and. a control group. the

control group serving a.s a basiS tor the measurement of transfer.
This is the method used by the writer and desoribed in the

follOWing pages.

CHAPTER III
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIlJIENTAL MATERI.ALS--PROCEDURE FOLLOWED

The mater1als used in th1s experiment were lessons
taken trom the pup11s' own Algebra text. l The exper1ment extended over a per10d at twenty daTs.
that oame w1th eaoh chapter un1t.
material were as tol10w8'

Tests were mede from th.ose

Reasons tor the cho1ce of th1s

(1) material was 1nteresting and

tollowed logics.ll, the pupils' work of the Tear, (2) eeonomy in
terms at time was important (the experimenter was 1n service and
the pupils hed a definite plan at work to be covered); (3) the
material wes devoid ot extreme complex1ty since the experiment
had to be conducted with individuals in a group situetion under
limitations of class periods of a normal high school) (4) the
text supplied a teaCher's manual that also gave help in best
method ot approach to the exercises.
The effectiveness of transfer was to a certa1n extent
to depend on three tactors, namely, the pupil, the teacher, and
the method of 1nstruction.
1 R. Shorling, R. R. Sm1th, J. R. Clark,
F1r@k Cours", New York, 1949.
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In the two classes of algebra taught by the writer
there were sixty-two pupils, thirty-one in eaoh group.

TheS$

groups were sorted so that each group stl11 had thirty-one pupils
after equatins.
The goup furnishing the data tor this experiment were
girls trom both parochial and publio school populat1on of the
South Slde of

chi~ago.

The

girls represented an IQ ra.nge trom 91

to 122 established by the Otls Gamma Test.

The mean IQts of the

two groupe, experlmentaland control, were lO5.1 and 104.7 and a
standard deviat10n of 8.10 and 6.05, respeotively.

Their age

range was trom twelve years to fourteen years and seven months.
All oame trom average or better than average homes.
mothers worked
the homes.

p~

Many 01"

the

time and others were housewives working in

The fathers ranged from skilled laborers to business

men. dentists, doctors, office clerke and some executivee.
The 6X'oups were equated by two sets of intelligence
tests namely, the Kuhlmann Anderson Test and the Ot1s Gamma Test.
Most of the pupils bad taken the Kuhlmann Anderson Test or some
standard test in the eighth

e~ade.

and the otis ·aamma Test was

the plaoement test given to el.l the freshman who entered sohool
in September.

From the two olasses, only those IQts that agreed

within a score of ten pointe in the two tests were used in th1s
experiment.

Since there was 6.f;,reement between both sets of

tests. it was thought the Otis results would be used, slnoe theat

...

were Siven moat recently and at the same time ln a Chlcago high
school.
When the groups were equated aocording to intelllgenoe
and used

8.13

matched groups. 2 the teaoher i the wrl tar of' this

thesis, planned the lessons in signed numbers so that the pup1ls
in both olasses were taught the same lesson each day.

The pupils

were 1nformed that s1nce the numbers used 1n the1r problems would
be very elementarr there would

be

no question of d1ff1oulty as

tar as the numerioal oombinations were oonoerned.

The real prob-

lem 1n both addition and subtraotion was the manipulation at four
sats of slgns; namely,

-- .. +

+

,+

and tbat the slgns would oocur through the different prooesses,
addition, subtraotion, multiplioation and division.
Dur~ng

dr1lled.

the first tive days add1tion was taught and

The pupils were instruoted ,hat in addition there were

eight poss1bi11ties of s1gns in any set of Signed numbersl
+6

" t!l
+

also,

...0
-4

...

-6
:t 4

+6

-4

...

.1

+

o

+6
+

o
-§

-

-4

+4-

-6

:t6
+

...

....

+4

-

-6

.4

%2 •.

+

The drill cons1sted of 1ndividual bofJrd

45
work each dey llnd home

work each night provided by the text book.

Th1s also served as

extra drill.
Dur1ng the next week 8ubtractionof signed numbers was
taught to the two groups.

For the sake of associetion as well

8S

repetition the same numbers were used In the teaching of subtraction as were used in addition.
traction rule.

Stress was pleced on the sub-

"To subtract one Signed number from another,

change the sign of the subtre,hend and proceed as In additIon. n
+6

-6

,+4

-4

-

+
8,10ng

wi tn,

+6

-6
+4

-4
+

- -

0

0

:1:2
At the end of

-

8

+4
1'6

+6
0

-6

...

...

-4

+4

-6

+6

+

+

-

-6

-4

...6
Q

-

week of work and drlll exerCises, a revlew' of the

exerclses in both addltion and subtractionof Signed numbers was

Iv.n. The review exerclses oontalned both columns 1., e.,
ertioal as shown above and horizontal as Indlceted here:

-(4) -(-6) .(-6) -4

=

(4) +(-6) -(-6) +4 +

or

(-4) -(6) +4 -(-4)=

or

-(-4) +(-6) -4 +(-4)

=

oth types were glven in the tests as may be seen In the sample
ests In the append1x.
The development and use of initial and flnal testa were
1mportant, as both tests had to be of equal difficulty for the

testing of a&d1tlon end subtractlon of signed numbers.

The

algebra text which the classes used furnished chapter teets for
the tea.ohere use.

From these the wrlter made two sets of tests

of equrl diff1culty containing fifty items ee.ch.

To determine

time for completion of the tests a third or trial test was made,
siml1ar ln d1fficulty but dlfferent
. ln oontent from the other
two, and admin1stered to a th1rd group that bad been taUght
addi t10n e.nd subtraotlon of signed numbers.

The result was that

in a class of thirty-five. thirty-two finished ln f1fteen minutes which was therefore, Judged to be ample time tor the tests
of this experiment.
When the addition and subtraotion had been rev1ewed,
until the experlmenter thought each pupil bad sUffioient opportunlty to be drl11ed and supervised on the work, a test was
glven.

This was the initial test that was given to both groups.

The time limit was fifteen m1nutes and the test was scored aocording to the number oorreotly answered.
After the initial test was scored 1t was found thet
both groups had a meen avers.ge of 40.5 and a standard deviat10n
of 8.70.

Th1s meant thB.t there was no sign1fioent differenoe

because of sampling; the group also showed no signif1cant difference accordlng to their mean IQ 1 s.
Now

th~t

the group was slmilar w1th respect to in-

telligence and performanoe on the init1al test,a definite

41
practioe procedure bad to be followed in order t.o obtain valid
and reliable data.

The experlmenta.l group wes taught multlp11ca

tion and division ot signed numbers.

This group praot1oed ten

days and through this medium of multipllcatlon and dlvlslon lt
was hoped that the expe:rlmente.l group would improve its
addi tion and subtra,otion of

si~ed

numbers.

SCOrEtS

1

While the experl-

mental group hed this praotice period the oontrol group wae give
a study perlod ln which to do their homework or some other work
that was not algebra.
To the experimental 'group only multipllcation and
division of signed numbers was taught stress1ng the sign rules,
"The product of two numbers which have llke Signs is posltive."
"The produot of two numbers which have unl1ke slgns is negative."

"The quotient of two numbers which have two like signs

is positlve. tt

"The quotient of two numbers whioh have two un....

11ke slgns 1s negative."

Multiplication:
+4

...

%2
+

- ..

Divisions

The multiplication and divis1on, unl1ke addition and subtraotion,
could be taught simultaneously as the sign rule was the same tor
both processes.

The Sign rules did not hold in the zeroes as

48
the answer was always zero whether it wee a product or a quotient
a.nd therefore did not have any sign.
At the end of the ten day practIce period, when all the
pupils had equal opportunIty to be drilled and supervIsed by the
tea.cher, a re-test was given.

This, the tinal test, was g1ven

to both the experimental group

~h1ch

had. been practIced in mul-

tiplication and division and the control group that had. no practice 1n algebra for ten days.

The results were recorded and the

formula for transfer was used on the results to determIne whether
transfer had taken pla.ce.
The followIng chapter g1ves an account of the fIndIngs
and an interpretation of the results.

...
CHAPTER IV
AN

P~~ALYSIS

OF FINDINGS --

INTERPRE~ATION

OF RESULTS

From Table III it may be Been that when the otis intelligenoe tests of both groups were equated there waa no signlfioant difference between them.
T'/\BLE III
MEAN, DIFFERENCE:, STANDARD DEVI1~TION f STANDARD ERROR AND
CRITIC/~L RATIO OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
AND CONTROL GROUP IN THE
OTIS GAMMA TEST FOR SIXTY-TWO
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

EXPERI1~ENTIL

-!-

...

: ::: :;

•

Experimental Group
14ean soore

104.7

:!

1

:

t

;

Control Ch'oup

105.7

Ditferenoe
Sts.nCiard Deviation
of )'1ean

6.05

standard Error
of l..q:ean

Critical Ratio

or "t"

49

8.10

:

=

50
Table III shows th&t both groups were equated according
to intelligenoe by the otis Gamma. Test.

The IDeEm and stande.rd

devietion of the 6'xperimental and oontrol group being 104.7 and

6.05, and 105.7 and. 8.10 respectively.

The cr1tical Rntl0 of .11

clearly iodice.tea the a.bsence of a.ny real or statlsticelly sign1fioant difference between the twp groups for intelligence.
The table of ttt" shoW's thct a score of 2.75 at the .01
level according to the degrees of freedom of this group is required for significe.nce.

In other words, the null hypothes1s 1s

not disproved which is what 1s desired in th1s instance.
After the exper1mental and control groups were taught
addition and subtraction,an initiel test wee given to both
groups.

The reteul ts indiceted a. mean Elnd etenderd deviption ot

40.5 a.nd 8.10 for both groups.

This coinc1dence of identicel

meens and standerd devirtlon obviously made it unnecesse.ry to
ca.lculete a cr1 tics.l rEltio since with no d1fference the null
hypothes1s must be accepted for the pre-test comp!irison as well
as for the 81uation of the two groups 1n intelligence.
As was expla1ned in the last che.pter the experimentel
group wes taught multi91icetlon and d1v1sion and
in these processes for ten days.

WOB

pre.ctloed

At the end of this per10d both

groups, those who had the mult1p11cat1on a.nd divis10n prect1ce
a.nd those who he.d not, took Test II in addit10n nnd subtraotion.
The experimentel group had

8.

mea.n and standeN devlction of

.
42.06 and 8.95 while
8.70.

51
the oontrol group had scores of 40.55 and

When the calculations were made it wes found that the

ex~

periment yielded a positive transfer.
The small sampling technique was used to determine

'VJhether or not the ga.in was signifioantly different from what
could be expected.

This is known as ntH whioh evaluates the
signifioanoe of the differenoe ratio. l
Table IV gives a complete picture of the both tests

and

their findinfs.
In this ta.ble it looks as if both C.rOU;)S, since they

v/ere equated on intelligenoe previously, learned addition and
subtraotionof Signed numbers equally well from the results ot
their mean and S.D. of the initial test.

As we examine the

table further, however, we see the tinal test scores show a galn
in the experimental group.

This gain is shown according to the

calculations of Itt" to be eiignificant, since according to the
grouping, as mentioned previously, ['t the .01 level ttttl is 2.75
and this te.ble oaloulates ftt" as 2.96.

Therefore there was a

positive transfer shown in th1s experiment which cannot be
attributed to the operation of chance fe,ctors.
As may be seen in the accom;iany1116 graph. the top
!Scores of' the two groups d1ffer very l1ttle.

1 Henry Ge.,rrett t
tion, New York, 1926, 132.

S14et~st~cs

l.1ttle or no spread

in PSlcholofl: end F4uca-
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TABLE IV

MEAN, STANDLRD D:~VI1TIONt GAIN, STANDtRD ERROR. CORRELATION. AND CRITIGIL Rl,TIO OF THE INITIAL LND FINAL
TESTS IN AN EXP'SRH12N'l'J,L AND CONTHOL GROUP
OF SIXTY-'l'ldO HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

.

Control
Group

Experimental
Group

NO. of girls in eaoh eroupl

31

31

lierm scores on in1 tipl test,

40.5

40.5

S.D. on initial test:

·lee.n score on finel test:

8.70
42.06

S.D. on the finrl test.

8.70
(l~il )

40.55

8.95 (°1)

Gain M1-}\2 t

(""
l:'!2 )

8.70 (°2)
1.51

f,tande.rd Error of IVlean
on finel test

1.11

1.15

Correlat1on between final scores
(Experimental e.nd Control groups)

.90

Itt" or critio!"!l r~tio

2.96

1. seen between the soores of 50 to 48.

The exper1mentol

scores ere higher throughout unt11 the IDst soore.

t:~oup

The e;l"eatest

d1fference or spread· between the two groupe is between soores 46
to 39 and again between 37 to 18.

The lower seores between 37 to

18 8eem to have the r:;reatest sprea.d.

It 1s interesting to note

that, supr1s1ngly, the lowest Boore of the control grou.p 1s
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FIGURE I
lZESULTS OF THE SCORES ON THE EXPERH::ENTAL AND
CONTROL GROUPS ON THE FINnL TEST
OF SIXTY TVIO HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
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'"
seventeen "'hile
the lo\v&st score of the experimentrl group 113

nine.

This may account for the small transfer results.

It shows

thDt there must have been some interference 1n transfer for a,t
least some students, as a result of teaChing multiplication and
division to improve addition a.nd subtra.ction of aicned numbers.
USing the formulaJ
SC2re ... ContrOl
Control Score

]~:q?eri!ll$nt8.1

So~r~

X 100.

we obtain the per cent of improvement in transter. 2

With the

results of the finel taste of the presont experiment, the tre.nsfer obtained was

3.7 per cont 1n the positive d1rection.

Bince both

£;rOUi)S

were eque.ted accordln[. to IQ, and

according to inltlal test, t?l1d since, in both cnses, the differences were not signifi(w.nt, it is evident the.t e. f,renter measure
of transfer m1fht he,ve been obtl:til1sd if the experlmentcl group
had a loneer period of practice in mult1pl1ce.t1on and division

of s16ned numbers.
2 Rober't, Gane. H. Foster. M. Browley, "The £~easure
ment of Transfer of Tra1n1ne., tl l:s;ycholop;lce.l Bullet11h 1948,

45 ....97.
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CRAPTER V

SUMI-1J',RY AND CONCLUSION

In the beginning of this experiment, the writer set
out to determine what were the tra.nsfer results, if any. from the
praotice in algebraic multiplication and division to the performanoe in algebraio Etddi tien and subtraotion ''1hen equated
groups of
The

ninth-e~ade

investig~tion

algebra students were used as subjects.

included a study of the definition of the term

transfer, and a review of aocepted opinions of outstand1ng
psychologists on the existenoe and nature of transfer.
From the litereture reviewed, it would seem that experiments on the effeot of transfer of training have a history
dating beok to 1890.

studies re.nEe from those on '·formal dis-

oipline" to the more recent ones on generalization and identical
elements.

The most popular theor1sts favor interpretation 1n

terms of either Judd's generalization or Thorndlke's identical
or speoifio elements.

Today the pendulum swings ln the direction

of generalizatlon..
The litere.ture glves poor

teohni~urs

as the maln

reason why the early followers obtalned little or no transfer.
These poor technlques included, (1) ·llm1ted number of sub,jects
55
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for experimert"t.et1on; (2) no oontrol group as a basis of measure.
ment; (3) laok of standardization of time for reaotion.
The reports seem to indioete that trDnsfer depends in
a measure on instruction, and on generalization of experience.
The amount of trt?nsfer in life-situetions depends upon whether
the subjeot

m~tter

taught is

ue~ful

to situations oOInlLonly en-

oountered in life outside the sohool.

Orato's most recent

report tells us that the generalizetion theory is supported by
seventy per oent of the experimenters while only thirty per cent
support the identical elements theory_
complete as his two reportR OQver
from 1890-1940.

orato's work

experiment~tion

se~m

to be

on transfer

He says while most of the early experiments

produce only s small amount of transfer (from 20-30 per cent),
the experiments of Katona a,nd some of the recent experimenters
have obtained 100 per cent.
OUt of the many types of experiments described in the
f1eld, the writer chose to experiment with classroom aotivities.
Two 01ass9s of algebra were equated according to intelligenoe end initial tests.

Both the experimental and oontrol

group were taught addit10n and subtrection of signed numbers
before the lnitial teet was given.

When the inltiel tests were

scored and the group equated, the experlmentc>l group
in

multiplic~tion

and division of signed numbers.

w~s

tre,ined

The results

of the final test Showed an amount of positive transfer which

I
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was slgnif10rnt at the one per oent level of confidence.
According to the tro.nsfer formula a 3.7 per oent ga1n
was recorded.

Th1s was not

IEUI

muoh as hed been expected.

Sinoe

both groups were equated on 1ntelligence and initiel test scores
wh10h showed no significant differences according to caloula,.
tiona. the sma,ll measure of transfer obte,ined may heva been due
to several factorse

It 1s possible, for example, thct if the

training period had been extended, the results would heve been
more encouraging.
In lookine for possible reasons why the experiment did
not produce more effects, the writer found a solution that may
be pleusible.

Starch hes a summat1on:

The tre,nsfer effects of the training ebili ties on
school subjeots is very much less then is commonly assumed,
This 1s probebly due, in the first pl8ce, to the faot that
improvement 1n capacities exercised especially by school
subjects is usually hot ~l,S gres.t as is oommonly believed 'by
teachers. The modifications produoed in the minds of pupils
are considerebly less than ,tel~chers assume as judged by the
modifications produoed in their m1nds after muoh longer and
herder study.
The small effects of trensfer Dre probably due, 1n the
second ploce, to the fact· that oondi tionf3 of securinr transfer ere not favorable on the Whole in the cese of school
subjects as in the case of the speciel laboratory exper1ments on transference.

i
1

1.n formulating Em opinion concerning general tre,ining
effects resulting from training of speoie.l capacities, "Ie
must beer in mind that even where the trensfer is oonsiderable, as much as one-fourth to one-third as much as in
the ca,pacity e8)ec18111 trained, it is obviously more
economical to give practice directly to the capacities which
we want to train rather than to do it indirectly 1fl1 th the

58
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hOlle that improvement may be transferred. l
This summat10n

E1VSt'l

olearly what the writer' believes

the reeson for the slight results 1n the present experi€Int.

It is possible thut a greater amount of transfer could

ave been aohieved:

(1) if the method oould be improved so that

ore stress would be pleced on the zero difficulties of the
icned numbers. bece.use it was here thot many made mistakes in
final tests; (2) if a longer period of time had been allowed
or the e:q)sriment.
In spite of the

f~eat

progress that has been made in

thls problem of transfer, it will always remain a critlcal one
tor children nnd tat.chers a.like.

Because of its necessity

B,nd,

lmportc'nce, 1 t 1s hoped that some other studellts may continue
the seerch in this fleld.

l"urthm'"' lnvestigation may verify and

broaden the arsa explored by this limited study.

1

I
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Experimental
Name
C.H.
G.D.
K.H.
E.B.
1-1. G.

MA.E.

rv:..T.

L.P.
?-i.K.D.

w.w.

J.R.
A.S.
H.K.

V.w.

M.S.
N.G.

D.K.
D.C.

e.s.

Ja.H.

R.G.
M.G.

S.. F.

!~.R.

D.H.

v.s.

L.L.

K.OtS.

P.D.
P.R.
}<i.F.

IQ OF

E~UJ,T2D

GROUPS
~-,

--- --

Control
Name

I~

122
119
118
116
11,
113
111
110
109
109
109
108
107
107
106
104
103
103
103
103
102
102
101
100

C.E.
E.OtK.

E.B.
J.A.
D.B ..

B.E.

l:!:.J .,

A.. D.
C.1-.1cG.
p .14.

J .. W.
I.OIL.
l-i.P. .. K.
£'1.K ..

D.T.
Je.H.
J.T.
H.M.
B.P.
J.K.
D.McD.
S.p.

P.S.

M.O.
J.F.

99
91
96
96

D•. S.

N.D.
A .. C.

R.F.
N.M.

95
94
91

C.L.

59

--IQ
120.
119
118
111
115
112,
112
111
109,
109
108,
101
107
101
106
105,
104
103
103.
102,
102
102
100
100

97
97
96
96
94

94
92

._-"-
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APPENDIX

~

S.J\MI'LE OF TESTS
TEST I
Time--15 min.

1.

N~me_.

___________________

If John's score in a game is -30, he must make ______points to
raise hie soore to zero.

2.

When the tempereture drops from 00 to -100. the

oh~nge

1s _ _ _ _

3.

The highest of these temperature readings, 250, 100, 15° nod
-300 1s

•

-

•

Fred's soores 1n a. game Were

f1na1 soore

..

,

.

3J -4 etnd 10.

His

ADD

+6
+11

-

...6

...6

.:l-1
3

....Q....

•

WEtS

-5; -7;

6

-ll

-3

...Q....

-11

-J:;!

--2

0

0

=.l..

..2.-

6+(-4)+(+5)=

9+6-3=

6+(+4)+(-5)=

9-6-}=

.6.(-3)+(-5)=

-9+6-3=

-6+(-3)-(+5)=

-9-6-3=

6n
-~

...11
-=§.

-8n

..51l

-12

-29
+37
-18

-

11

11

-=.2

...:t6.
9x

-

-8x

+15f
- 91'

-171'

.±£Q.t

SUBTRI·CT the lower number, subtrahend, from the upper

number, minuend_

61

-

9
4

..

.JL

+4

-9

-9
-4

-4
5
-5

.JL.
7.

9

--.!t
0

.:5...

-4

-2

...t.2
0

..2-

l\dd or subtract e,s 1nd1cr ted.

6n

-

-4n

-4

4

-=.2

-=2

-5b
-2:Q

9a

-3a

+7-(+5)+(-3)=
7-(-5)-(+3)=

-9a- ( 2e) +58.:

7+(-5+(-3)=

-(-4).( ...6).(-7)=

7-( ....5) -( -3h=

TEST II IINAL TEST

Nnme__________________-+

Time 15 min.
1.

}/.tary·s score 1s e -10.

She must make _ _ points to have a

soore ot 15.
2_

~vhen

the temperE:ture dro;s from 700 to 65 0 , the chrmge is

_---

.._

_25 0 , is _,_ _ _ _
4.

John's scores in e geme -10; 5; -8; 13; -2_
score 1s ,

His final

•

5. t:.m2
8

U.
-7

-2...

6.

. .1,

-8

<3

-IJ
7

....Q....

-13
-8

-8

..u

0

0

+5+(-3)+(+7)=

8+6-2=

+5+(+3)+(-7)=

-8+6 ... 2=

5+( ... 3)-(+7)==

... 8-6-2::::

-5+ (-:s.)+ (-7)=

8......6 "'''A_
")"..

-4y

13

70

+13

.8

-60

-2:t

.J..

-=l.

-13
8

~

-68,

-

-lOa.

+20b
....7b
-14b

-15
+35
-40
;*;8 .

~

$UBTRICT tl'l,e lower number, the subtrahend, from the upper.

the m1nuend.
10

...::1

-10

-1.

-10

-7

..::1
9

--2

-9

-2

7

7

10

1Q

-10

Sa.

-

+12a

9a
-6a

-7

-

-10

4g

-l.rus

63

7.

(;DD or SUBTRJ"PT as ind1oeted •

..6.(+8)-(-4)=
-6-(.8).(-4)=
-6 ... (-8)-(.4)=

6.(+8)-(-4)=
Sb-{+10b)+4b:::
-(-9)+(-11)-(+9)=

Gl~

..

-

APPENDIX C

Results of the Final (md. Inltiel Testa of Both Groups

---- .
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1£.x"Oer1ment~;11

Name
No.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

E.B.
li.T.
g.J,.K.

D.K.
N.D.

.

Group

.

In1tial

50
50
50

50
47

48

48

E.O'K.

48

48

47

43
47
47
45

v. ltl.

48

M.~.D.

48
48

50

48
48

48

\'J'."il.

N.J.S.

G.D,

1.0 L.

Je..H.
Jo.R.
D.C.

rr..l.
N.G.
C.I.

Role.

M.J.
P.R.
D.13.
B.F.
M.C.
,A,.S.

J.K.
M.F.

31.

A.C.

s.P.

41
47
47
47
45

47

44

47

49
40

45

47
49

44

46
44

38

39
42
38
42
32

41
41
39
39

38
37
36

44

25

34
24

}4
}4

9

. -'--'

Control Groun

Final

49

..

... _J'If

Tests

1',{;.G.
0.5.

27.
28.
29.

}O.

-

Name

I

I

r,t.T.
C • IvjeG.

J.A.

K.O'S.
S.F.

Teets
Final

In1t1aJ

50

48

48

50
48
49

49
49

48
48

48

47
41

49
49
47
47
47

B.E.
L.L.
E.B.
D.S.

45
45

46

P .1-1.

43
43
41

H.ili.M.

J.W.
J.H.
D.H.
K.H.
1;[.A.B.

P.s.

1li'l. K.

M.C.
L.P.
R.P.
P• D•
D.T.
C.E •

38

N .1Jl.

40

34

J.F.
C.H.
V.S.

9

J.F.

A.D.

D.l~cD.

48
47
46

45
4J.!,
44

40

40
39

38

37
37
33
31
28
25
19
11

46

44

41

45
45
43

45
43

40

41

38

44
37

33

42
37
28
22
22
16
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